The mission of the
Quilts
of
Valor
Foundation is to
cover service members and veterans
touched by war with
comforting and healing Quilts of Valor®.
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Quilts of Valor® Mission and
Nomination Procedure
I receive many questions asking for clarification of our mission statement and about the nomination
procedure. The mission statement was reviewed and explained by the Board of Directors just over
a year ago. A new nomination form was the result of that review. Every attempt has been made to
make the meaning of “touched by war” clear to all concerned. Of course, the intent of written
words might not be interpreted by a reader in the same way as the writer intended. So, let me see
if I can explain my interpretation.
1) Must a person be assigned duty within a warzone to be considered for a Quilt of
Valor (aka boots on the ground)?
a) Besides engaging in combat and/or being wounded in action, many others support
those who are engaging in combat. A few examples are those delivering supplies,
maintaining equipment, providing technical support, caring for wounded in various
situations, chaplains, those offering support to family, plus many more duties not mentioned here. Only the veteran knows how they have been affected by their service.
We do not judge.
2) Who is eligible to receive a QOV?
a) A living member of any of the five branches of the military assigned to active duty under the Department of the Defense who has served honorably. No awards are made
posthumously.
b) A person who has served at the Dover Military Mortuary.
c) Merchant Marines who were activated (by Department of Defense) 1941-1945
d) A person who served during declared war, conflicts, police actions, peacekeeping missions, and counter terrorism operations and/or times of peace. This includes deployments that may not be specifically mentioned.
At www.QOVF.org you will find the link to the nomination procedure in the red banner at the top
of the page. A more extensive explanation of all the criteria is listed on the first page under that
link. The following page asks if the person completing the form understands. Next is the page of
questions asked about the veteran’s service which makes it possible for us to recognize those deserving men and women in the proper manner. Contact information for both the veteran and person completing the nomination form is vital.
Everyone is encouraged to go to the website and carefully read through the mission statement explanation and criteria, then proceed to the nomination form. Become familiar with all the parts of
the nomination process so you will be more comfortable asking a veteran for his/her information
or can show him/her how to do it for themself.
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Nominations can be made for any veteran who meets the listed criteria, no matter where they live.
The nomination form goes directly to the state coordinator nearest the veteran. If you would like
to make the quilt for your nominee, there is a place on the form you can note that. The leader
assigned the nomination will contact you with the address to which you can send your quilt.
Be the catalyst. Nominate your family member, friend or neighbor who has been touched by war.
Submitted by Linda Kau
Alaska State Coordinator
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Quilting Lions & Friends
Quilting Lions & Friends had the pleasure of awarding five Quilts of Valor on May 1, 2021. We dined on pizza, salads & a
fine table of desserts.
The desserts were donated by the Free Rangers 4-H Club. In the past they have made some of our "presentation cases" (not to be confused with pillow cases!) and also colored patriotic pictures that we include in our award cards. When
we announced that we would be holding this award ceremony they volunteered to provide all the desserts. It is a win/win
to involve these youth in the honoring of our Veterans. It takes a team and these folks are sweethearts!
Submitted by Sally , Group Leader
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Turnagain QOV Group
We are finally out and about, in other words we are doing awards!! We had three presentations on Elmendorf, one retiree and two active duty. The places they had served in included Iraq, Desert Storm/Shield, Afghanistan, Kuwait, and
Africa. Finding the building to do the award proved interesting, we called our contact and found we had to be escorted
into a high-security building.
We presented one Quilt of Valor to a retired veteran. Interestingly, the quilt was made in Montana and we facetimed
the presentation with the quilt maker.
We also made four presentations in Anchorage to veterans who are scheduled to be on the next Honor Flight planned
for October. It included one WW1I veteran, two Korean veterans and one Vietnam veteran. We had time to visit with
the veterans and their stories were very interesting. The Vietnam veteran took part in over 150 rescues while there, and
then he was stationed here in Elmendorf, where he also did rescues. He had a very interesting scrapbook.
On May 16 we are scheduled to present eight quilts to veterans who have served in Desert Storm/Shield, Dover AFB (a
24 year veteran medic), Operation Enduring Freedom, Africa, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Vietnam, Kosovo, Bosnia and Iraq.
We are also working on presenting a number motorcycle quilts soon. The ladies have been busy and we have quite a
few quilts to award and a number to be longarmed. Summer 2021 will be interesting.
Submitted by Rosemary Slisz, Group Leader

Out of the Doldrums
This article is way off our normal discussion about Quilts of Valor® and our mission. But after the events of 2020, I think
we all might need something to bring us out of the doldrums and back to the enjoyment that our quilting and QOV award
ceremonies bring, don’t you?
Last year’s isolation made me realize I needed to stop and smell the roses. My quilting mojo had suffered. Well, today while
reading a quilter’s blog I was led to another blog that seemed to give me a boost. “Spring cleaning” was the title. Oh my, I
need to not only stop and smell the roses, but I need to weed out the flowerbed! So, I began to read the following posts.
Take a look and see if you find anything there that might jumpstart your quilting mojo.
 https://www.incolororder.com/2017/05/tips-for-spring-cleaning-your-sewing.html For some reason, the word “cleaning”
doesn’t excite me, but playing with fabric sounds better. It’s amazing what I have found as I straightened my room.
( Squirrel! “Oh look at this!” And off I go on another project.)
 https://www.incolororder.com/2020/05/tip-for-storing-projects-in-progress.html I realized I had to get a handle on this a
few months ago so I made a bucket list and am sticking to it. (Ten UFO’s have been finished since January!)
 https://www.incolororder.com/2020/04/tips-for-keeping-your-sewing-table.html A tidy workspace is much more appealing as I walk into my sewing area now.
 Now the pattern organization I understand. I follow her method of digital pattern organization in a similar manner.
Paper patterns we won’t talk about. https://www.incolororder.com/2021/04/how-i-organize-my-digital-patterns.html.
 https://www.incolororder.com/2020/05/tips-for-organizing-and-storing-fabric.html Fabric storage is a huge topic, not to
mention scraps. But Jen Baker, the author of this blog does offer some food for thought.
We all need to find that quilting mojo again; to continue to quilt for our veterans! More than 2500 Alaska resident veterans
have been covered with Quilts of Valor (plus some active duty and some family and friends outside), but we all know that is
just the tip of the iceberg. As I reviewed statistics of our population a 2017 report stated over 13% of our state population
are veterans; over 68,000 residents have served our country. We have a long way to go as we honor our state’s veterans.
So let’s get busy making our machine hum. Let’s get all of those 2019 and 2020 nominations fulfilled and stay up to date
with new ones.
Thanks for joining me on this journey.
Submitted by Linda Kau, Alaska State Coordinator.
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FORGET-ME-NOT QUILTERS OF ALASKA
The FMNQ Group has made awards in Alaska every month in 2021, 58 quilts, to date. Many areas in the lower 48 have a
backlog for presentations. Members of FMNQ have helped to make 6 awards to family and friends down south. Additionally, FMNQ Group has donated 2 quilts to other QOV areas in need of quilts. FMNQ has been fortunate enough with
quilt inventory to be able to donate 2 quilts per year to other QOV areas in need of quilts for awards.

3 GENERATIONS OF SERVICE
Melvin (pictured to the left), a 102 year old WWII veteran
living in Pennsylvania, recently received his Quilt of Valor.
FMNQ Group was proud to provide the quilt. Melvin was
nominated by his grandson, Kenneth (Jr), an Alaska veteran,
who received his Quilt of Valor at the FMNQ March Retreat at the Wasilla VFW. Kenneth (Sr), a Vietnam veteran
and full time RVer, will be visiting Alaska this summer, and
will receive his Quilt of Valor in Alaska. Also, Kenneth
(Jr)’s father-in-law, Darrel, will be visiting Alaska this summer, and will receive his Quilt of Valor in Alaska.

WILL TRAVEL FOR A QUILT OF VALOR
Randy (pictured to the right) was in the Army, maybe he
was Special Ops, but could not say. Randy lived in Alaska
prior to moving to Hawaii. Both he and his wife were volunteer firefighters in the West Lakes area. Randy and his
wife returned to Alaska specifically for Randy to receive his
Quilt of Valor so that his children and grandchildren could
be in attendance. A proud veteran who wanted to share
recognition of his military service with family.

FMNQ SPRING RETREAT, held in March at the VFW in Wasilla, was a great success, with 20 members in attendance,
including some new joiners. Folks had good conversations and shared great food. Many tops were completed. During
Retreat 21 quilts were presented, including presentations to a veteran father and an active duty son.
Submitted by Patricia Livingston, Group Leader
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Eagle River / Chugiak Quilts of Valor Sew Mates
On Easter, April 4, we awarded a QOV
to a well-deserving veteran, Ski Kowalski.
Ski served in the Navy for 20 years, including WWII, and survived three different life-threatening experiences. Ski also
celebrated his 101st birthday that week.
Submitted by Kathy Vik, Group Leader

JOIN US!
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49th State QOV - Ketchikan
Ketchikan: Quilters in Southeast Alaska made visits to veterans’ homes during the early months of 2021 as they continue
to social distance. Instead of having a joint award ceremony as they usually do in conjunction with the Rainy Day Quilters
February quilt show, Ketchikan members traveled around their community to award quilts to 12 veterans over a five
week period this spring.
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49th State QOV - Petersburg
Petersburg QOV member, Carol K., writes “We haven’t been getting together to sew at all! Now that things are opening
up again, I am hoping that we will be able to have our High School sewing QOV day as part of the school’s giving back to the
community on the last Friday before Christmas vacation. Here are a few photos from the 2 that we had in 2018 &
2019. We used Alex Anderson’s Rail Fence pattern from the original QOV video that inspired me to start a QOV project
in Petersburg. Great pattern for teaching, as it is very forgiving!! Some of the “rails” ended up fairly skinny, but you don’t
see it in the finished quilt. The first group (2018) was able to award their quilts at the Veterans’ Day school assembly in
2019. Unfortunately, there wasn’t an assembly in 2020. I put the students’ names on the label, as well as the other people
who helped make it and it was special to see the kids delivering their quilts to the veterans!”

Lyle B., awarded
QOV #98.
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How to Request a Quilt of Valor®
Our mission is to cover service members and veterans touched by war with comforting and healing Quilts of Valor. Are you
one of our military who has valiantly served our country? Do you know of someone whose service should be recognized?
Please go to the QOVF website, NOMINATIONS & AWARDS page. Then, Scroll Down, to find the Online or the Printable
form, as shown below.

Not A Tear
Not a shed tear to be seen.

No mourning family on hand.

All his old friends have gone before him.

Those comforted as of May 1, 2021:

Only a cloudy sky overhead to mark this day.

Last Month — 2,247
Year to Date — 6,148
Lifetime Total — 271,408

A winter chill in the air.

His beloved flag covers his coffin.
The only tribute he requested.

The hole is dug to receive this old soldier.
A bugle will announce his departure.
A granite stone will mark the spot.

There is no more for him to do on earth.
Let the angles welcome him to eternity.
And God to say well done.

Dave Glenn, 101st Airborne
Vietnam 1965-66

AL

Quilts of Valor® Foundation Core
Values





Treating people with respect
Promoting excellence
Valuing service over self
Being accountable
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Alaska QOVF Groups Contact & Meeting Info
Alaska State Coordinator, Linda Kau
Linda.Kau@QOVF.org or call 907-864-0770
www.QOVF.org
https://www.facebook.com/QuiltsOfValorAlaska/
Anchorage - Christ Church Cut Ups
Deanna Coupland , Group Leader
deannacoupland@gmail.com
Meet at Christ Church Episcopal
5101 O’Malley Road
Anchorage, AK 99057
Anchorage - Turnigan QOV
Contact Rosemary at slisz@gci.net
or call 907-248-5027
Monthly Anchorage Sew Days
2nd Monday of each month, 10 am -4 pm
Meet at Seams Like Home
2153 E. 88th Ave.
Anchorage, AK, 99507
Delta Junction, Alaska - Windy Junction QOV
Joyce Bendell, Group Leader
quiltbasket@wildak.net or call 907-803-3994
Eagle River - Sew Mates
Kathy Vik, Group Leader
jkvik76@gmail.com or call 907-350-3926
2nd Saturday QOV Sew Days, 10 am – 3 pm
Eagle River Boys & Girls Club
11700 Old Glenn Hwy
Eagle River, AK 99577
Eagle River - Twisted Sisters American Quilters
Katy Lander-Pederson, Group Leader
Call 907-694-TSQP(8777) for more information
Fairbanks - Quilting Lions and Friends
Sally Benevento, Group Leader
sallyb@gci.net or call 907-479-5203
Thursday, 11 - 3 pm
Davis Hall, Tanana Valley Fair
Fairbanks, AK 99701
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Mat-Su Valley - Forget Me Not Quilters of Alaska
Patty Livingston , Group Leader
pattyl@mtaonline.net
Semi-annual Retreats
March and September
Wasilla VFW Post 9365
Monthly Wasilla Sew Day:
4th Thursday of month, 10 am to 3 pm
Meet at Wasilla Senior Center,
1301 S. Century Circle Wasilla, AK
Call for info: 907-354-0919
Soldotna Area - Kenai River Quilts of Valor
Jeanette Pietro, Group Leader
kenairiverQOV@gmail.com
or call 907-252-4173
Statewide
49th State QOV - Quilters needed to help cover
veterans in all areas of Alaska
Linda Kau, Group Leader, 907-864-0770
Linda.Kau@QOVF.org

Certified Quilt Businesses
The Certified Quilt Business Program offers businesses within
the quilting industry an opportunity to support the Quilts of
Valor® Foundation mission.
Email: CertifiedBusiness@QOVF.org

Alaska’s Certified Businesses include:
Sylvia’s Quilt Depot
1261 S Seward Meridian Pkwy #E
Wasilla, AK 99654
www.sylviasquiltdepot.com
Twisted Sisters' Quilty Pleasures
11401 Old Glenn Hwy #101-A
Eagle River, AK 99577
www.twistedquilting.com
Raintree Quilting, LLC
2213 Dunn Street
Juneau, AK 99801
www.raintreequilting.com
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